
 IMPORTANT EVENT INFORMATION  
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Parking: Buses & Equipment Trucks should enter from Lanes Mill Road, FIRST ENTRANCE on 
RIGHT SIDE. It is a ONE WAY area. Check in will occur there. Signs and representatives will be 
posted. Spectators will be directed to the SECOND Entrance and sent around the SIDE & BACK of 
the school. Again, signs and representatives will be posted. 
 
Restrooms: Bathrooms located inside at the unloading/check in area. 
 
Member Re-Entry: Hand stamps will be given to ALL members. They are to enter at the spectator 
gate on the field.  
 
Tickets: $10 for Adults/$8 for Students/Seniors - Ticket purchase will be at the spectator door. 
 
Warm Up: Warm up areas are listed on the map provided. Areas are first come, first serve. We will 
have representatives in the areas.  
 
Field Surface: The field is GRASS. There WILL be hash marks present. There are some divots in the 
field, however they should not pose a problem. There is a track around the field, please just watch 
you step as the performers enter the field.  
 
Power on field: Yes there is a power source on the field.  
 
Competition Suite:  Adjudicator commentary for all USBands ensembles can be located in 
Competition Suite shortly after the conclusion of each ensemble's performance. Directors may grant 
access to the ensemble’s portal with staff/instructors, and may request help from USBands 
representatives to resolve any issues accessing Competition Suite. 
 
Retreat/Critique: Drum Majors will be instructed to meet by the Score Board on the track at the end 
of our performance. Critique will be held in the High School cafeteria. Signs will be posted.  
 
Awards: Trophies are given out.  
 
Souvenirs/Merchandise: There will be merchandise and souvenirs available.  
 
Concessions: Concessions will available. It is labeled on the map provided.  
 
Credentials/Access: Performers are given a hand stamp. Staff will be identified by their US Bands 
credentials. Spectators will be given a hand stamp of a different color than members.  


